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and generally are, unlike the special competence, and the practical 
experience iii trade, n^eeded to enable one to test the accuracy of inyoice 
values,on a particular da;y, upon which test our appraising officers so 
largely rely, aiid the integrity of our customs revenue so greatly 
depends. ^ / . 

I invite attention to a communication from the Customs Division 
(Appendix B, p. 52,) in regard to the admission of articles of sniall value 
without a consular invoice. 

CONSIGNED MERCHANDISE. 

In iny annual report of 1885, my subsequent report to Congress of 
February 16, 1886, and my letter to the Senata sub-committee on under
valuations, of February 25, 1886, there is to be found among the 
communications to me from the special agents of the DeiDartment, and 
customs bfficers at the several x3orts, as well as in my own comments; 
thereon, allusions to what is therein described as the ".consignment 
system." The same subject was, in Boston, and in March last, brought 

' to the attention of the Senate sub-committee on undervaluation, by a 
committee of merchants and manufacturers at that port.' (See Appendix 
H, pages 149 6̂  seg.) 

The opinions expressed' by the sxDCcial agents, by customs officers,, 
and by Boston merchants and manufacturers, were to the effect that in 
^ e w York has been, and is now, the warehouse and chief centre in our 
country of the consignment sj^stem, and that its direct influence has 
been and is most injurious to our national welfare, and esxiecially to 
our customs'revenue. -

A consignment system, such as was known in our xiorts three-quarters . 
of a century ago, and was described to Congress by Secretary Crawford 

^in 1818, (see Ex.-Doc. No. 684, 9th Cong., 1st sessi, p. vii,) whereby 
European manufacturers sent hither accumulations of fabrics to be sold 
at- auction or otherwise, on their account and risk,, has been, it is 
said, largely superseded by a systein whereby enterprising agents. 

. of fareign manufacturers, or dealers, come hither, solicit and accexit^ 
orders on samples to deliver their fabrics to bu37ers in our country,, 
at a x^ie.arranged price, the duties and all charges of every sort to 
be xiaid by the foreign • seller. From this system results, . say tha 
Boston committee, and results especiall̂ ?^ in JSTew York, 'Hhe greater 
Xiart of the ,evils of undervaluations, wrong classifications, and^ other 
errors oi" customs adniinistration, and for which ^ e comxilain.'' The 
systeni having, in the oxiinion of so many, grown to such large, and 
such dangerous proportions, and intimations more or less distinct^hav-

<̂  
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ing been made that it had not encountered a vigorous execution of 
the customs law at our larger ports, I invited the,views thereon of the' 
collector at Boston and the naval officer at ISTew York. (See Axipendix . 
H, pages 149-53 and page 193.). ' . ' ' ^ 

This growth of the consignment system in international trade aiid 
in relation to our own Consular officers as verifiers and certifiers'. 
of invoices destined for this country, and to our appraising officers 
who are to as.certain and rexiort to collectors for.eign dutiable values,— 
has recently assumed an important significance by the official action 
during ,the present year of the British Foreign Office, at.London. 
Early ih Februa,ry last, several British Boards of Trade complained 
that, owing to the inefficiency of British diplomatic and consular agents, 
and the inadequate as well as dilatory publication by the Government 
of information respecting production and trade in foreign countrfeSj 
British manufacturers and dealers were supxilanted by rivals. 

This complaint by British manufacturers and merchants that the' 
functions of British diplomatic and consular agents were too circum
scribed in respect to British trade, and that those diplomatic and con
sular agents were inefficient in doing even the work xirescribed,by t i e 
existing regulations of the Foreign Office, was transmitted to those agents 
for exxilanation and report, with the natural result that the arraigned 
dixilomatic and consular officers told the Foreign Office in rexily 
what' they thought of British merchants, and of the reasons why com
petitors are beating them out of the fi,elds where hitherto British 
traders have been suxireme. The controversy resulted in a Parliament-, 
ary publication of "corresxiondence resxiecting the question of diplo
matic and consular assistance to British trade abroad." In these vol
umes which contain letters from British ministers and consuls scattered 
all over the world, who are some of them men of eminence and large ' 
experience, as well as in the x^nblished rex3orts of the Trade-Depression 
Comniission, is most valuable information, bearing not only on the growth 
ofthe "consignment system," but oil what American manufacturers and 
merchants must sxieedily do, and must insist that their Congress shall > 
speedily do, • if the^^ would share in the trade of foreign niarkets. This 
information demonstrates and emxihasizes the fact that in these days of 

' railwa3^s, telegraphs, ocean cables, and swift steamships, the foreign 
trader is abroad with his samxiles and artful solicitations, and every
where comes into rivalry with his British competitors, and that if Eng
land would recover and preserve on the American continent,,in Asia 
and Africa, the trade which Swiss, Germans, Frenchmen, Belgians,^ and 
Italians are raxiidly gaining, her manufacturers and merchants must 
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meekly accept the teaching's of their younger rivals, adapt their wares 
to the fancy and habits of foreign customei '̂S, oj)en in foreign countries, 
warehouses for the exxiosure of their goods for sale, send out competent, 
and efficient' ^druinhiers'' who sxieak the languagaof the country to which' 
they are sent, give foreign buyers the long credit to whicli they may have 

' been accustomed, —in a word, that Engiishmen must give up the idea that . 
American trade, or any other trade, will come to them as it did to their 
forefathers, inust go abroad and find it, and.when found artfully nurse it. 
In other words, trade, becoming more and more international and world- ^ 
wide, has taught merchants the lesson Avhich merchants are slowly learn
ing, that the consumer is the objective point to which the seller must 
adjust himself. , Taxation anywhere interxiosed in the course of trade/ 
suggests to legislators and'statesmen a similar lesson whi,ch they as 
reluctantly learn, that the interests of the consumer are the objective 
point to which laws for the iiiland or seaport tax-gatherer must bead-
justed. The advice of British consuls to British merchants, most em-' 
Xihasized, is this: 
. / " Meet the wishes of customers^ and especially hy stating prices in local cur-

r ''̂ ĉy, duty-paid, either at the place of delivery of the goods, or at a neigh-
L rzgport.^^ / ' . . . . . 

The facts xiresented in these most interesting documents bear at two 
lioints on the welfare of the United States; one of which is our present 
ad valorem war-tariff* tax system, which requires our consular and apprais
ing officers to ascertain and report foreign values thus made under the 
strife of international competition, and the other is the xiromotion of 
our own export trade. The facts x̂ î ess and push on the question . 
whether or not we, in the United States, shalL attenixit, by tariff̂  
legislation^ to xirevent the axiplication'to our country, by foreigners, bf . 
this> "consignment system," which our own manufacturers and mer
chants must vigorously axiply in other countries if they would there 

• successfully compete. . . ' 
The magnitude and importance of the subject will, I hoxie, justify 

me in inviting the attention of Congress to extracts from the rexiorts, 
' to which I have referred, of British dix)lomatic and consular officc r̂s, 

which bear on our own welfare. " 
Sir Edward Thornton^So long known in this country as tiie British 

Minister, who, before coming here, had diplomatic experience in Brazil, 
, and since leaving Washington has had ox3portunities of observation at 
- St. Petersburg and Constantinpxile—wrote to the Earl of Eosebery from 
' Constantinople on i\iay 1, 1886': 

"Englishmen comxilain that in Turke^^ Germans are getting the ad-
> vantage of them in point of trade, and attribute it to the want of 
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assistaiice froni Her Majesty's diplomatic and consular officers. For 
iiian3^ years past, during my residences on the Eiver Plate, Brazil, and 
the United States, l h a v e been xiainfully imxiressed by the convictioii 
that English merchants are indeed being driven out of the field by Ger
mans,' but that the latter attain this superiority^, not by protection from 
their authorities, but b̂ ^ Iheir own unaided and independent energy, 
by'the greater econoni}^ of their establishments, and by downright hard 
work on the part of both chiefs and subalterns." , . 

Consul Bennett, in Brazil, t^lls the British Foreign Office: ^̂  ' 

"The Eio Grande trade is now xiractically in the hands of Germans, 
who leave no stone unturned to strengthen the position gradually ac
quired. .' isTot only are German sample-men more frequently seen here 
than-English, but they are a superior class to our own, both commer
cially and socially.'" : ' . 

Consul Bidwell writes from New Orleans of the chance which the 
recent Exxiosition in tliat city gave to British traders, of which Britons 
did not, but Belgians did, avail themselves; and adds: 

"This is the waj^, in m̂ ^ humble judgment, to make a niarket. It is 
the wa3' in which we might have kept ahd, increased that which we 
once had in this.district, but our trades do not seem to understand that 
tlie.da^^ in which the manufacturer or the wholesale house might wait 
ait home to be dealt with has passed. The producer must now go out 

^ and meet the retailer more,than half-waj^, or he will be intercexited by 
some more enterxirising rival. An American lock gains a gold medal 
at the 'inventions," and is sold freely in the city of'Chubb and Bramah I 

^Dtiring a recent leave df absence I met a gentlemen who has eight agen-^ 
ciefe forthe sale of Americaii goods in England, and ha can be met in 
Long-acre with orders for-^American carriages and carriage niaterials in 
his pocket. The fact that there is nothing about the jSTew Orleans of 

V td da}^ to render it imxiervious to foreign goods is xiroved by tha estab
lishment of the Belgian agenc^^, and the success which it has met with; 
I therefore venture to rexieat what I wrote in March, 1884, on the sub- ' 
ject of the World's Cotton Centennial Exposition, and which axiplies, I , 
think, lo the xiresent: ;; 
' " ' The intending exhibitor will do well to give iqi xirecpnceived ideas^ 
as to what will suit the American market. The time in which expense 
andgaudiness were the principal qualities" looked for has passed. . For 
eveiy one xierson who had the means and taste to buy objects of decora- . 
tive art, or Avho appreciated art in the shaxie or coloring of common 
things ten T̂̂ ears ago, they iiow are ioo.' * ^ 

"Writing esxiecially of this city and the South generally, "̂ I recoin
mended disxilay of the following articles in the^best designs-and at all 
Xirices: China and earthenAvare, table and bed-room services, furniture 
of all sorts, table decorations, wall paxiers, hangings, carxiets, rugs, ^ 
house decorations and ornaments, oleographs, prints, &c., and kitchen 
and dairy utensils; all sorts of printed calicoes, cretonnes, chintz; all 
sorts of fine cutlery, toilet articles, dressing case and bags (mounted,)' 
work-boxes and fancy stands, screens and holders; all sorts of sxiorting 
(shooting and fishing), tackle, garden ornaments, window-gardening,, 
materials, tents and awnings, stable fittings and utensils, school furni-, 
ture and appliances; designs for street pavement, cleaning, .and drain- . 
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age, drainage pipes, traps, valves, tanks, &c.; cotton carding, sxiinning, 
and AY eaving machinery,, machine-tools, hospital furniture, (surgical 
axipliances, notiDStruments,) and steani cranes and winches for loading 
and discharging sliixis from the Avliarf." 

. Consul Merlin says of the trade of the Piraeus in Greece: 
" •For one English commercial traveller in the Levant there are 

twenty Germans and Frenchmen.' * * .* J^O orders, Mr, Merlin 
sa^^s, are too insignificant for the German commission houses; th.e Ger
man and Austrian manufacturers give long credits, while English firms 
only do so in isolated cases. 'They are also more careful in executing 
orders and according credits, and a general s^^stem is established on 
the continents of obtaining information respecting the means and stand
ing of sniall tradesmen. In fact, judging from Avhat is taking xilace on 
a small scale in Greece, the trade of the LeA^ant axixiears to have passed 
from Eiiglishmeil to foreigners. The old Levant houses haA ê disap-
Xieared, and Britisli enterxirise with them. The truth is, the French, 
Germans, and Italians adapi themselves more easily to their -foreign 
surroundings than Englishmen, who, as a rule, expect foreigners to 
submit to them, and be guided by their fixed methods of doing busi
ness, without which no transactions are thought xiossible.' -'̂  * .^ 
To sum nil, foreigners have takeii away our Levant trade, says Mr. 
Merlin in effect, because we have no comniercial traveller^, no organi-
ization for ascertaining, the credit of our customers, no enterxirise, and 
we exxiect, x3eople to buj^ what Ave sell, not what they want, in our way, 
not in their OAAQi." 

Consul Leats Browne, at Genoa, tells the British Foreign Offi ce: 
" I t is notorious that German and Swiss manufacturers take far more 

^ trouble than Ave do in these things; that when they take their holidays 
they come not to see sights and sxiend their money in buying doubtful 
antiquities, as man̂ ^̂  of our AA êalthy manufacturers do, but to emxiloy 
Xiart of their time in niaking the personal acquaintance of their corre
spondents and looking into business Avith their OAVU eyes. * * * 
'The xirevailing impression here is,' pursues Mr. Leats Browne, ' that 
our xieoxile are too grand for the xiresent times of keen competition, and 
have the air of rexitying to an̂ ^̂  observations in a "take it or leaA ê i t " 
spirit, AA-hich is far removed from the tone of their rivals and is out of 
keexiing with the xiresent state of business relations between xiroducers 
and their customers.' Again, in warning our merchants of the dan
ger of losing the cloth trade altogether, he writes: ' I am often told 
that Ave seem to make just Avhat best suits ourselves and exxiect the 
' ' foreigners'' to adopt their tastes accordingly. This might do when 
we held almost a monopoly of caxiital and of undertakings oh a grand 
scale, but is no longer suitable, now that in all countries there are great 

° establishments comxieting, hot only for home, but for the foreign trade 
also.' We are being suxiplanted in a score of things by the Germans, 
for 'in all ways they take far more trouble,than Ave do to acquire a 
thorough knowledge of this niarket and to adaxit themselves to its 
wants. '" •' ' . ' " • ^ • 

The British consul-general at Shanghai declares: 
"German and Ahiericain manufacturers have, it has been noticed, 

been far more alive to the necessity of keeping their agents well sup
plied with musters or models of the articles they are anxious to suxiply, 

(2) , 
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and giAdng them the fullest information in regard thereto. In scA^eral 
cases at least the foreign article Avhich could be shown has been accexited 
in xireference to better and cheaper articles which the British agent AV as 
onl}^ able to describe. It would, of course, necessitate a certain ex
penditure to establish and niaintain these show-rooms,- but they Avould, 
in niy oxiinion, rexia^^ the cost; and the establishment of a museum at ' 
home of articles in common use in China Avould be of equal utility, in 
that it would enable manufacturers at home to see for themselves what 
they are ealled on to supxily, or in many cases to supersede." 

From Eeunidn, in the Southern Ocean, a British consul reminds his 
countrymen: 

"As a inatter of fact, formerly the British trader had only to oxien 
his mouth for pluDis to drop into it. There is no disguising that HOAV 
this hapxiy state of things is at an end, and that it behooA^es us to look 
about and see how other nations are comxieting with us. I find that 
shopkeepers in these days of competition will not go in search of goods. 
Samples must be brought to their doors for them to select and give 
their orders, the same as in England." 

The British consul at Corunna says that : 

" ' Some resistance is still observable on the part of English houses to 
quote prices in currency, duty-paid, placed in inland towns on easy 
terms of xiayment, all of which tend to transfer business to other hands.' 
As Mr. CraAvford, the consul at Oporto, xiuts it, ' English manufacturers 
rely on long traditions of success, and often disregard the fact that to 
hold their own they must exhibit the same qualities as did those who 
built up English t rade. ' " 

It ma}^ be safel̂ ^ assumed by us in the United States that, if Belgians, 
Swiss, Italians, Frenchmen, and Germans are thus fiercely competing 
with Britons, and with one another, in South America, Mexico, Europe^ 
Asia, and Africa, they are, all combined, pushing their wares into our 
own markets, establishing here warehouses of their own, and availing 
themselves of the advantages of our custonis bonded stores. Here are 
mau}^ millions of enterxirising and wide-aAA âke men and women AÂho are , 
seeking to hu j at the lowest price, the necessities and the luxuries of life, 
of such character and quality as they require. Even those AVIIO demand 
the maintenance of our war-tariff taxes are among the numbers whose de
mand for foreign fabrics is the cause of their imxiortation, and of the mod
ern "consignment system," which has intensified the competition that 
hammers doAAai xirices. It is from the Eepublic of Switzerland, without 
seaxiorts, and almost without custom-houses on her frontiers, that come 
to us ribbons, silks, and other fabrics, Avhich, under the "consign
ment system,'' so pester our consular and axipraising officers. Can the 
axiplication of that "consignment system" be prevented, or shall not 
Congress the rather recognize, accept, and deal Avith it by a more in
telligent tariff law*? I respectfully commend to Congress, in that rela-
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tion, the letter addressed to the chairman of the Committee on Ways 
and Means, on June 14, 1886, b̂ ^ the First Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury, Mr. Fairchild. 

The description of dut j levied, and the values of the merchandise 
on which it was levied, during tlie last fiscal 3^ear, were these : 

V a l u e s on w h i c h 
co l lec ted . 

A m o u n t s of 
d u t y . 

Specific, (s imple) ; 
A d v a l o r e m , (s imple) 

C o m p o u n d : <= 
Specific \ 
A d v a l o r e m '. J 

T o t a l 

S202,733,702 
168,176,052 

42,868,301 

$99,751,638 
58,414,549 

14,289,208 
16,077,77o 

413,778,055 188,533,171 

^The respective amounts of ad valorem and specific duty collected on 
dutiable merchandise were, therefore, asfollows, making due allowance 
for immaterial errors of computation: 

Specific. 1114,040,846 
Ad valorem 74,492,325 

. Total. 188,533,171 

APPRAISEMENT. 

• Whether or not there are UOAV undervaluations of merchandise pay
ing ad valorem rates computed on foreign values, which undervaluation 
can be fairly described as general, is a question to which I have given 
much inquiry and consideration. It is the question of questions, if our 
existing contrivance for levying and collecting our ad valorem rates 
on such a multitude of enumerated articles, and vast numbers of other 
articles not specifically enumerated but classified under general terms 
and xihrases in the law, is to be continued. One hears of the sugges
tion frequently made to bu^^ers by sellers in the large European cities 
of articles destined for our ports, that " o / course an invoice containing 
lower prices will be specially prepared for the custom-house; " and one 
hears also of commissionaires in those cities who do a thriving business 
by making purchases for our citizens, xireparing and swearing to false 
invoices Avhich contain prices less than those actually paid, and sending 
the articles and invoices to the agents in our ports of those commis
sionaires, which agents pass false entries through the custom-houses. 
One also hears that business-men in our ports systematically cause their 
purchases to be sent to an agent of their own at the centre of shipments, 
who presents an invoice to the consular officer; What is probable 
about the existence of such illegal transactions *? 
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